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5 centsthe rector :
‘For pity’8 sake, doctor ! Ia there 

no way to stop it ? Have we got to 
take it whether or no ? Why, look 
here ! We’ve enough now. with what 
interest will accumulate, to pay for 
the window. Why should we let him 
worry himself with such continuous

it for the moment the pathetic beauty 
it had worn in youth.

Nearest to the coffin, as it lay be 
fore the chancel, was the boy who had 
darted into the church that autumn 
morning six months before, to gaze 
in horror for a moment on the wreck 
his careless hands had wrought.

His first glance now was up to the1 acts of supererogation ? He’s only 
chancel window, and his last long Jrobbing Peter to pay Paul !’ "
look before he followed the coffin Yes, ' replied the rector. 1 agree 
town the aisle was at the benignant [with you. It is time now to stop it * 
and beautiful face of the new St. John, Ser they got their heads together 
which seemed to gaze upon him with and evolved a scheme by which a 
a sympathy and affection which, in notice was to he inserted in one of the 
all his pinched and miserable life, he grçat Chicago daily papers, to the ef
had never seen in nny other onnnten feet that no more money was tequired j j
ante save that on, which was how for the window. «
shut ont forever iront his sight After obtaining permission from the Ctieap for SttCft vaitiaOlC ma-

It was noted by the treasurer of the vestry, this was dene. It had the terlal. Some pay more, some 
St. John’s Fund that, immediately desired result. A week later the fol get nothing for

lowing letter was received, written in ; . ® X7 . ____
a round, clear hand, correctly spelled ,e:i" money. \ ou «get you 
and properly punctuated : noney’s worth when you buy

HSq^tt's Emulsion,
We will send you a little

( with the initial- letters of a name 
jod as he picked it up and looked *t
the fire went out of his eyes, and 
|e angry lines went out of his lace, 
id he turned to the sexton and said :
•It was a boy’s carelessness, James, 

N must not judge too harshly.’
But the vestry did not agree with 

ira. At a special meeting held that 
Noing, it was the opinion of a ma 
laity of the members thet an eflbit 
konld be made to discover the cnl 
rit and provide for his proper pun 
foment
i ‘It’s a piece of sacrilege ! • protested 
lie treasurer of the vestry. "Why, 
he Vandals, in their palmiest days,

The Canadian Home Soaf.
(By Dowca* CAMraau. ncotr.f | 

There is rain upon the window,
. There ie wind upon the tree ;

The rain is «lowly sobbing,
The wind is blowing free ;
It bears ray weary heart 
To ray own country.
I bear the white-throat calling.
Hid in the haael ting ; ’
Deep In the misty hollow*
I hear the sparrows sing.
I see the blood root starting 
AH silveied with the spring.
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Eight cent* a pound il 
what a young woman paid fol 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle ot 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

PLANTS!
i Ml Your doctor will fell you that 

thin, pale, weak, nervous chil
dren become strong and well 
by taking Ayer’e Sarsaparilla. 
Small doses, for t few days.

AT

Freeman’s Nursery,
WOLFVILLE

Roses, Carnations and
Other Cut Flowers.

Sarsaparilla “S
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tinued and charged loir until otherwise 
ordered. JH

This paper is mailed regularly to eub- 
s until a definite older to discon

tinue ie received end all arrears are paid 
'in full.

Job Printing ia executed at-this office 
in the latent styles end et moderate prices.

All postmasters end news agents are 
authorised agente of the Acadjah for the 
purpose of receiving «ubempttons, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

WOLFVILLE. the right word had he not been 
eply indignant—'they never did 
king half so bad as this ! If*.] following Faster, week succeeded 

week until a whole month went by 
with no contribution to the fund.

•Those payments,' he said, 'were 
simply a
eyes of the detectives till the scent 
goVs) cold they could not follow it. ' 
TheSreasurer was morta'ly certain to 
mix Ink metaphors whenever he at
tempted \t<u8e any.

‘I have noTT^st faith, ’ replied the 
rector, cheerily. 'There's a bit of 
good, which is God in every soul, 
and the boy who has had enough of 
it to do what he has done thus 1er,

x Copy for «hw 
received

AUrtnintUU. for-$10 REWARD I , simply and purely out-The St. John’s Fund.The Children TAs we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

•To the Rector, Wardens and Ves 
try of St. John's church :

•My Drar Friknds.—I saw your 
notice in the paper, and 1 deeply ap 
predate the spirit that prompted it 
I am glad that I have been able, 
physically and morally, to pay up 
this debt. But my conscience will 
never be clear in the matter until I
±rr;«T otr
trie! to do litis, and just as often I in *‘U >" “d
have ah,unit from doing it. The P'»«. And yet when he old recto, 
longer 1 wait the harder it become., ««“ through banka of dower, into 
1 can only pray now that «orne time chmocl. over many a face came a 
God will give me atrength to do it, c o Borrow.
Yon have been very kind to me, »« ; ■« * «“gmHeent Krmon
especially Doctor Pancoaat. I can «“« the newrecto, pr«chri. Hr.

repay him lor the moat (teautl- ‘hnl""g ”°rd*' ““ J*?
ful act of Christian charity that eve, "**. » » «« «gW »P **
croaaed my life 1 hope that the To - rn '
light from the face of that blessed the heart, of htscongreg.tron 
sod beautilul St. John in you, chan When the sermon was ended he 
cel window will shine upon him fo, >=«‘b= P«'P“ *»? «”=««' <™"'
i a years ’ the chance* rail. For a moment he
” There wa, no signature, no addre». '“f™* over the throng

At the next meeting ol the vestry . <* P~P>=- “ •> b= pow« of ape«h 
question arose concerning the disposi- *‘d ‘udde“l!' *,m, 
tion of the St. John's fund. An Mood surged up tnto hu fccm and he 
unsentimental, matter in fact member found h„ voroe. Buthu. eloquence 
moved that, inasmuch a, the window waaallgonm He halted and stnmbP 
had been paid lor from the genetal * “«poke and it was apparent 
fund, the amount now on hand J^u "* * *”*"
should be turned in t. repl-ce it caMO, cirotmu, aao,h„ hour m

The treasurer was on hts leet at your he !iaidi .uotil I have
once. He took off his eye-glasses and confessed to yon an offence comittetl 
held them at arm's length.--«Uwbit hv me against this church and this

many years ago. To you it

• ut,' said the rector* calmly, ‘I be 
Itet that it was the result of an acci 

, and I believe that the one who 
When the sexton of St. John’s die it, man or boy, will have the man- 

church, on a dull October morning, ho i to come and acknowledge his 
opened the swinging doors that led ^ t and offer reparation.' 
from the vestibule into the main aisle, • he treasurer then gave an incredu- 
he was instinctively aware that in i0,, -Humph ! ' 
some way the church was not just as ^ ua wait for a day or two and 
he had left it the night before. And ^ » continued the rector. ‘There is 
when, an instant later, he turned his e enough in which to act.' 
eyes to the chancel window, he dis- [e had hardly finished speaking 
covered at once wherein the difference w) the housemaid entered the room 
lay. The mellow flood of light, an gave him a soiled envelope, 
which was always the glory of the bdÿ came to the door with it,’ 
church in the early morning, came sh# said, 'and ran away as soon as 
pouring through the stained glass in ev* I got my hand on it- ' 
deed ; but instead of 4be enraptured yben the rector tore open the en-
face of St John the Divine, aa it had velppc a ten cent silver piece rolled now, ira a cash boy in a stoar, me un
shone there yesterday, there was now ot,j0f it and fell to the floor. In the kel he got me the Plais, me muther
a gaping wound in the window, a envelope also was a letter, which, af she dide O mr pangkost I Wisht i 
great jagged opening through which ter glancing over it, the rector read cood tel you now but i dont Dast to 
the tracery of limbs of near-by trees to the members of the vestry, now but youve ben offle gude to as
could be seen, and the deep blue back it ttn as follows : you hav youve ben orffle gude. ’
ground of Jndean sky was cracked -mr pankose i bruk the winder i After that money, ot postage-stamps 
and shattered to the leads. «okt the head offeu him wit abas ball rather, came at regular intervals, for

The sexton was amazed and horri- , geen it this mornin an its a bad the boy had learned that small
fled. One moment he stood staring brake. I expect i orto go to jale fer amounts could be more readily sent
at the wrecked window ; thç next he But ile Pa fer it if youse giff me by mail ir that way. At one time he 
turned, struck open with both hands time an Kindly don't airest me. hears gave as an excuse lor not sending a 
the swinging doors, and rushed ont a djme tords it now. ile pa more nex larger instalment the fact that he was 
t> seek the rector. Weak attending a night school. ,His epell-

A ragged urchin stood on the oppo- ,, MicVt that boy will do as he ™g and handwriting certainly began 
site sidewalk, behind the trunk of a says ! ’ declared the rector, laying to “liow a marked improvement, 
great tree, watching his chance ; and dowo tiie letter. ' Later he announced that he bad been
the moment the sexton’s face was The treasurer smiled incredulously, promoted to be office messenger. Still 
turned away from Mm he dart$ saVe another gruff humph ! later he wrote that he had « respon-
across the pavement, up the steps and ..-j-jhe maioritv of the vestry were in- a‘bl« position* tn the shoe department. be had when about lu eng-
toàrol W a- in-tanl toward th* dfsalaa l,f nnglit .« keSSi^nd*wm tryi'n*Sïteflv.vi v„., tnow what yti'ro----- -- on

ant window^nd the headless St. John and a resolution was passed to to take lessbua from a private Tutor, fog about, M. Maltby !'he exclaimed j 'When I was a lad )
then, white-faced and terror atrickea.fibat eflect. On his fourteenth birthday he sent ,Turn lhat boy’s money into the com- city. One night, in a
he turned back into the street, and -Here’s the first payment on it, at a dollar to be added to the St. John’s mDa pur8e? NQ| indeed ! Wipe ont \°«rle<1 y,!»11
the echoes of his flying feet, M any rate, ' said the Rev. Mr Pancoast, Fund—a bright, crisp, new bank-note. the St. John’s Fund? Never! Why, por the material damage I made such
they struck the pavement, came baclt smilingly. Whéh the treasurer of the fund saw it my dear 8jr| that boy hammered that reparation as I could. But I had uot
through the still air long alter be had The treasurer took the dime which an<! rea<^ lbc Idter in which it was en- moncy out 0f bis heart’s blood*—he the moral courage to confess my fault 
di,appeared from sight. . § was banded to him, enclosed it in an he folded the note mechanical. wag lting mlxrd in hip metaphora, and accept punlahment I was afraid

Five minutes later the Rev. Mr Pan- envelope and endorsed it across the ly over and over, and looked out into but he didn’t know it—‘and the fund trew‘witiTme \s bovTnd "i ^
coast, rector of the church, hastened back; 'St. John's Fund.’ the 8treet for lu,,y five rainutea ™ must be kept intac», sacred, for a could not overcome them. Bo
around the corner, followed by the «ifa a good way, ’ he lemarked, sav- profound silence. Then he turned 8acredusei > has, with infinate wisdom, brought
puffing sexton, who. struggling wit* , , a8 hc lrust lbe parcel into hia abruptly to the rector and said : The practical member had no more me to a point and place where I can
both his feeling, and his breath, es- c„m„rag= vandalism and 'Here, Doctor Pancoast ! 1 m going but tbe maj9ti,y „f tbc ves-
claimed : ^iect crime. This vestry, in my « draw my cheque for a hundred dob ,ryJ„ agtccd with tbc treasuror, Jt^SkoJ!

•They’ve behead 'im ! They ve |odgment, is tiiaking itself practically *ars- I want you to send it to that and foe following resolution, drawn condemnation, 
broke ’is 'ead off—down to 'is shout- «particeps criminis' with a sacrileg- ^ in Chicago, and tell him to take and odered by him, was unanimously concludbd on next paok 
de„—an’ - an' - below-if. d«.S Z monster.- '* •»<> «hool. Why, the boy'. adopted ; C||CPUD|oo||||yA||
gone 'is ’ead" is—clean gone—oh «^1 But the members of the vestry, got to have an education. That s all -Resolved -That the St. John’s 
oh me!' , knowing tbe treasurer very well in- there is about it!’ * FUod shall remain intact, and the

For all further purposes of speech deed oniy smiled at bis indignant The A0™1 <*octor was 38 cven tem' interest and profits be added 
the sexton’s breath was also ‘clean pyotest. pered and as kindly mannered as tbereto, until, in the opinion of the
gone, ’ and he stumbled up the l^|N) The following week another note, when, long before, the treasurer had ve8lry can be put to a use as noble 
in the wake of the rector, unable to |„ wbieh another diftie was enclosed, denounced the culprit who hàd shat and beautiiul as the spirit whicf?ead 
articulate another word. It was true. was ieft at the dcor of the rectory. tere^ tbe window- *You f°r8et- he to its foundation and accumulation.’
The window was a wreck. The note read simply ‘hears an- replied, 'that we don’t know the boy’sM

The rector stood gazing on it in nuther dime fer to fix the winder. ’ name or address. Moreover, while I 
silence, shocked and grieved at the ,B accordance with the rector's pol- appreciate your generosity, I can’tap- 
disaster. the St. John had been kis icy no eftort was made to discover P">ve of your plan. The boy wants
pride, his joy, his inspiration. Many |be sender of the money. But the to be let alone,
and many a time he bad felt the „ext weeU no instalment came. It The St. John's Fund was invested,
power of its presence resting like a wa8 ten day8 5ater still before tbe Interest began to accumulate as well

he minis, confessed culprit was again heard aa principal. 8till the instalments 
pulpit, from. This time his letter contained came.
I only a five-cent piece. 'He wrote: boy,’as he had come to be known

•hears a nikel. fer the winder i can't among the vestrymen, sent fiv; dol- 
pa no moar this time caws me muth- lars 11 seemed that he had been 
era to sick but il Youse only giff me again promoted, and was earning still 
time ile Pa it al share.' better wages.

After that a nickel came each week He was still studying. He was now 
with much regularity. Even the even with the second grade at the 

*H»r treasurer was obliged to admit' when high school. He hoped, he wrote, to 
W- cornered, that the St. John’s Fund take entrance examination lot the 
rttd* waa growing. senior year and graduate with the
BB" Winter came and went, -and the ‘-la88-
- M-fdays lengthened towards Eastertide. He was sending now, regularly,

A celebrated artist had made a new five dollars each month. On his six- 
St. John for the broken window. The teenth birthday he sent ten dollars, 
people of tbe parish were to see it for When the money was handed to the 
tbe first time on Easter Sunday morn- treasurer of the fund he threw it 
fog. But it so chanced that on the down on the table impatiently and 

John Clark, coachman, Port Saturday before Easter, after the new turned with an appealing gesture at 
Hope, Ont., states : section of t.^e window was in place

“Last winter I waa so bad with a, aod ||| «siffoldmg was down and the 
cold that I could not speak above a rubbjfeh clcared away, and the fra- 
whisper and had great pafos in the 
chest. At last I feared it would de
velop into consumption. A friend ad
vised me to use Dr. Chase’s Sy/up of 

^Linseed and Turpentine, and one 
bottle cured my cold which I believe 
nfould have proven very serious if J 
had not used this medicine."

BV HOMER GREENE, IN YOUTH*• 
COMPANION.

to throw dust into theJHous n e^c orrat folk t i o n^pre vem re -

tree.

THE MIDLAND
RAILWAY CO.

O" fflS.SKS.-^'Ua.'x-ii
Truro withJ.^C. K. ^ruins and et Windsor with

SCOTT & IX1WNE, Chemists, 

Toronto,

50c. and fii.00 ; all druggists.

Ontario
AcaoiA Electric Light Co.

Leslie R. Fairn, Lenves^Truro al 7.00 a. ro., arrive in Windsor 

Leaves Truro 

Leaves Truro at 

Leaves Windsor et 7.55 e. m , arrive in Truro 

Leaves Windsor at 10.45 in..

Leaves Windsor at 5.45 P- m.,

ABGHITEGT,POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omos Hours, 8.00 a. m. tofi Mp. m. 

Maih ire made ap as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6.35

Express west close at 1.48 a. m. 
Express east close at 4.80 p. m.
Kent ville dose at 6.10 p. m.

Oso. V. Rakd, Post Master.

will not fail us for long, 
ol it!'

He was right. The very next day 
a letter came, postmarked at Chicago, 
enclosing twenty-five cents for the 
fund. The writer said : 'im a wurkin

3 IS p. m., arrive iu Windsor 

5-is a. ro.. arrive in Windsor

am sure

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

Edwin E. Dickey, M. D„ arrive in Truro

wenvoie, ir. ft. an ive in Tniro

H. V. HARRIS,Office : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5- General Manager.CHUWCHM8.

—
Baptot Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 

Pastor. Services ; Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. ro. and 7.00 p. m. ; 
Sunday School at 8.80 p. m. B. Y. P. 
Ü. prayer-meeting pn Tuesday evening 
at 7.46., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman s 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday fofluwmg the first Sunday m the 
month, and the Woman’s prayer-meeting 

of each month 
Ushers at

do’s Stomach and Livet 
Tablets,

feel dull after eating, 
i have no appetite, 
u have a had taste in yi« 20 YEARS

In the business of.----------r liver fe torpid. 
x bowels are eonatipated. 
i have a headache.
I feel bilious.
II improve your appétit 
invigorate your stomach, u 
iu liver and bowels. Pi 
r box. Eor sale by G.

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES,

WATCHES OOLD' 8ilveUkEl
From $1.25 upward.

on the third Wedneeday 
at 3.30 p. m. All seata free. 
ttisdiMt tos^ngii------- -

Pb*sbttxbsan Ohuboh.—Rev. E. M. 
. Dill, B. D., Ptotor.Bt. Andrew’s Church, 

Wolf ville : Public Worship every Sunday

: uta&zFi&gti
j J. f her Bin,"ng’ and in thro ifl 

erics’ is â matte») I
ol bothere is authentic proof 

at the BngHak national 
uog in the middle of the 
mtuty to tbe same air as 
1766 this melody became 
European Continent and

Æ" A»

the Sabbath, apd Prayer 
Wjdneauys.

Optician and Jewsller.

what of the future ?as the national air sf ing at 3 n, m. on 
mooting at 7.301

CHURCH E8GLAND.
8t. Jobe's Pakihh Church, or Horton 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; tiret and thud Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Marine every Sunday 11 a^ 
m. Evensong 716 p, m. .W«foeeds» 
Eveinwng, 7-30 p. m. 8n«»l ratvuW 
in Ad,«nt, Lent, ata, by note» in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Saper- 
inusndent and teacher of Bible Claes, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rsv. R. Fj.^ucon, Bwitor.

St. FaaHOia (R. C.)-Rev. Mr. Ken
nedy, P. P.-Maea 11 a. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each montii. ^

Ths Tabbrnajolr. —Mr.. N. Crandâll. 
Superintendent. Services : Sunday, 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m„ Goejrol 
service at 7 30 tr m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 oclock.

I1p. ro. onny and some other North 
es. It is possible, there 
lir reached us from Gera- 
ad been used bfr the Eng- 
jre tbe beginning of the

t God
Do You want to be better off than you are now 1 
In your old .go do you wish to lire in e»s= .nd comfort I 
In the evont of your death do you wish your family to enjoy in 

the comforts you can now proyide for them? „

IF SO X’hoYM. Vl^Si UKE iNHURANCK OO.

in good health BUT

ffi
some degree

I;

!
ard off an Attack of 
Rheumatism.
when spring time mme Wj 
ito gardening, I was sum to 
jtpf rheumatism and every j 
>re 'severe than the proved-] 
Josie McDonald, of Mas,] 

, West Va. ‘ I tried every 
i> relief whatever, until H 
•trie of Chamberlain’s Psi»j 
ie first application gave ox 
ore the first bottle was mad 
new | eraon. Now I M 

:ured, but I always keep i 
mberlain’s Pain Balm in tM 
hen I feel any symptoms tdj 
on drive it sway with one ofl 
ions of this liniment. M 
. Rand.

TO-DAY you 
WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?

are
Rich Red Blood,

Basis of Health
GeneïafA^nf S.

Strong Blood mortifies the Nerves, 
Strengthens the Heart, Keeps You 
in the Swim. How to Nourish the 
Blood.

P. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN. The years came and went. The 
swelling tide of business in the city 
rolled ever upward. It eddied and 
circled and swept through the streets 
about St John’s church. Dwelling 
houses in the shadow of the church 
tower were converted into shops, and 
these in turn gave way to lofty and 
imposing business blocks. Real es
tate values doubled, trebled, quadrupl
ed. The heart d'f the city was St 
John’s.

But a new generation had cerne up
on the scene. Tbe old sexton had 
long ago gone to his reward ; and all 
the members of the vestry who had 
voted en the St John’s Fund résolu 
tion were lying in the graveyard on 
the hill, save one—the treasurer. 
Grizzled, impetuous, robust in age, 
he was still treasurer of the church. 
Under his shrewd and skillful man
agement the St John’s Fund had 
grown to great proportions.

•It was simply due to the rise in 
values of real estate in which I invest
ed it,’ he exclaimed. ’There was no 
speculation about it, not a bit ! ’

The Rev. Dr. Pancoast, after 40 
years of ministration, resigned. Poor 
in purse he was, but rich in spirit 
and in the love of his parishioners. 
A new lector had been called—a man

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co., To keep abreast iu the unceasing 
race that confronts us, both energy 
and reserve strength are essential. 
Strength is power. Power is nuney— 
that’s the way^we resolve it to-day2 
yet even when evidence of failing 
strength and dwindling power be
comes manifest, very few of us fape 
the actual condition and deal with it 
as we would with Something involving 
monetary value.

Thousands of people are falling be
hind in the race of life simply because 
they are failing in strength. Instead 
of using Ferrozone, which revitalizes 
all the fonctions of the body, forms 
rich, red blood, improves digestion, 
thereby renewing vitality and endur
ance, they simply drift along until the 
doctor or undertaker confronts them.

If Ferrozone was unpleasant to take, 
or if its action were not immediate 
and permanent, if physical improve
ment were not ol the highest value to 
the individual,thae might be some 
excuse for deferring the use of this 
remarkable tonic.

If your health is inconsequential, 
then Ferrozone may be dispensed with. 
But if health and vigor give yon more 
power and comfort, can’t you see the 
foolishness ot denying yourself the 

advantages of using such a 
1 medicine?

Do the fair

WSWAL KALKH8 IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.
Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing, 

gh and Finished Lumber of all kinds

Aeewre non

UOVVKKH FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON.

benediction on his head 
tered at the altar, lectean or 
And now it was gone—blotted 
recklessly, ruthlessly, wickedly de
stroyed !

He strode down the aisle and up to 
the chancel rail with the rising fires 
of anger and indignation burning in 
his breast. But under the bits of 
broken glass that lay about the alfar 
he discovered a baseball—a boy’s base
ball, old, ragged, dirty, marked rude

Hard and Soft Wood On his fifteenth birthday 'theAlso Brick 
Flooring and Ron

MABONIC.

St. Gbobos's Lodos, A F. A A M., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7,80 o’clock,

I. B. Oaebs, Secretary.

rBMNMNANOK.

laid.—She ain’t at hoi 
e maid returning from 1 The

And Haley Brot., Wt.Jol.n-sure of that?' demand 
> suspiciously.
»i am not but she seem

:„,.Wra01M^,DLreZBmteJH^rt 

7 30 o’clock. Do You Want Money?
The Nova Scotia

BUILDING SOCIETY.

tap’s RMommafiitlfto.Cl
a number of year» and I»' 

f in raying that it ie tbe bi 
coughs, colds and croup 

tod in my family. I have a 
xpress my confidence in 8 
Ire. J. A. Moore, North St 
r sale by G. V. Rand.

GREAT PAINS 
IN THE CHESTCan supply you at the lowest rates 

and on most advantageous terme.d.,of«ob «math rt 7.ap p. »■
Mr.96 HOLUS ST., HALIFAX.

c. H.L0HOARD, Sec. Tens.

w. F. PARKER,
AGENT,

Wolfville. N. S.

REPAIRING STATION.'O LET. Catarrh, Pneumonia, Coasampfioa.
Death's fateful trinity they are of 

toff called. Catarrh is the first stage, 
pneumonia often follows, and con
sumption finally exacts the full pen 
ally. This can all be averted by us
ing Voaling, balsamic Catarrhozone, 
an antiseptic that penetrates the re 
mot est air cells of the lungs. Catarrh- 
ozone reaches the entire mucous sur
face of the throat and breathing 
apparatus ; it carries health wherever 
it goes, brings instant relief and is 
abeelutely certain to cure. Don’t de
lay, get Catarrhozone to-day. if 
means health, certain cure. Two 
months’ treatment (t.oo,*trial size 
35c. Catarrhozone ia guaranteed.

Bicycles repaired *»d clestesl. 
Uwn Mowers pot io order. LocW 
repaired and keys fitted.

Bicycle Findings-

SINGLE OR DOUBLE
-^HARNESS**

grant cut flowers and tbe beautiflul 
potted plants adorned the chancel and 
the window-ledges of the church, the 
0<ken entrance doors were opened to 
admit a funeral. Some poor, wasted 
bit of clay it was, over which the rac 
tor, out "of the abundant goodness and 
charity of hia heart, bad offered to 
reed the services of the church within 
the sacred portals

The face of the dead woman told 
simply bpt truly of another life 
ground out under the pitiless heel of 
poverty. Yet the light that streamed 

19 per- down upon it from the effulgent fig-
’ire ol the new St. John gave back fo■ *ra •* *Y<FJf Prana, __  ___________

;sbyterian Manse, Wg 
occupied by J. S. Smiti 

►usmodious house, 
oder» improvements, wi 
with fruit trees, etc. 

ion given 1st of May 
irther particulars apply 
J. ELLIOT SMJTIL 
iec. Board of

for light driving or heavy hauling, 
obtained here at prices that will please. 
The nun who buys Harness lieie is al
ways satisfied with hia luigaip. Each

Dentistry. 5
______ /" . perior grade.

Wm. Regan,
e, «mus». HABHESS MAKER.

Alfred Settle. from the far West. No one in the 
parish knew him ; but the treasurer 
had heard him preach, and the bishop 
had recommended him very highly. 
His ministry was to begin and the 
old rector's was to end on Easter Sou

thing by yourself, go 
right to yonr druggist and get Fmo- 
zone. You will then know what per
fect heajth, good spirits," and strong 

really mean.
ne, like other good things is 
ibétituted.so insist on getting

' Fred H. Christie DR. CHASE’S IT’ 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.
SEES 3? A.-X 1ST T B3 H.

Ferrozo
grossly substituted,so insist o 
Ferrozone, which is prepared

beautiful as it was that morning. It form and sold only in 50c boxes, six 
boxes S2.50 at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.8.A.

$D. - Special Repres. 
» and adjoining terril- 
»l and advertise an old 
business bouse ol solid 
udin*. Salary fial.wer 

advanced each Moi 
direct from beadquar

PAPER HANGER.
**"KSSlid1*&£*Wop*

the store .4 1* W.

The church bad never looked so

EWffibett Wolfville Friday and gatur 

•’'(Jftfca one door east ot Dr. Bowles.’ j

s-Mu:TiraSEbSHtC ,
To protect you «gainst imi 

trait aed sigoauv.1 af-fx. A. 
ftraouft receipt book

11AHJMK to LET.
Mtnard’s Liniment is used hy Physi-

' , Apply tn C. 9. ITBwatT.
=

ERYBODY SHOULD READ THE ACADIAN. 
IT GIVES ALL THE NEWS.
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